Dearborn asserts in a more recent paper4
right-handed individuals, and their incidence seems greatest in those cases where dominance of either right or left is not clear cut, par- ticularly the type of child who has been "trained over" to the use of the right hand after a preference has been shown for the use of the left. A study3 of the problem by Lord, Carmichael, and Dearborn in 1925 suggested that the left-handed child who habitually relies upon kinaestlietic cues in learning to read might very possibly encounter difficulty when expected, as he is in the public schools, to conform to the dextrad pattern which holds throughout m a civilization composed largely of right-handed individuals.
Dearborn asserts in a more recent paper4
In writing and reading (in our language) the movements of the hand and eye are dextrad. It is this sequence from left to right which has to be followed to build up the correct visual and kinaesthetic images of words. This is the natural and easiest movement of the right-handed?away from the center of the 'Orton, S. T., "Word-Blindness" in School Children. XXXI, 1930, pp. 632-636. body. Left-handed and May, 1930, was brought to the clinic because she was slow in her school work, and because of an evident disability in reading and in writing. The mother felt that this deficiency might be due to the fact that she was left-handed. The educational history shows that the child entered the first grade at the age of five, where she has remained for two years. Because the family moved a number of times the child has been entered in several schools, which might further add to her difficulty. The medical history suggests nothing of retardation. In spite of the fact that Louise is an only child her mother has described her at the time of the examination as being extremely useful about the house. She seemed to enjoy setting the whole word or as a group of letter-and phonic-sounds it was easier for her to write it, and ultimately to read it. When confronted with a new word she would analyze its elements as best she could, write the word, say it, and finally be able to read it. We became gradually convinced that the most efficient way for this child to learn to read consisted in a method involving these steps:
(1) getting the grapho-motor image of the strange word by writing it or a voco-motor image by saying it, which led to (2) learning the sound of the word or of its elements, as associated with the kinaesthetic image, and finally (3) learning to interpret the visual symbol or symbols by association with the sounds they involved.
This seems like an extremely laborious procedure, as, indeed, it proved to be for some time. Gradually, however, the child grew familiar with identical elements, contrasts and peculiarities of let- disappeared by this time, although the numbers 6, 7, and 9 curiously offered difficulty. Throughout the teaching period she was allowed to use the preferred hand for all movements, and she chose her left for almost all. We felt this to be the wisest policy, in view of the fact that since the inadequate lateral dominance seemed to be an original cause for the condition, the confusion which might result from a "changing over" process, i.e., teaching her to write with her right hand, might further increase the imaginal confusion in a field wherein she had manifested great difficulty.
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL CLINIC
The prognosis for the case rests, we believe, on the fact that Louise will require thorough understanding on the part of her teacher. Not only must her weakness be understood, but her strength must be appreciated and utilized in teaching her to read. The enthusiasm '' for visual education'' will do more than leave Louise untouched; it will definitely retard her. She is definitely kinaesthetic, and this avenue of approach in teaching her in the elementary phases of reading must be used. The child is equipped to become a good independent reader, which she can only do if the specific problem in her case is understood and met accordingly.
